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Deanery Tea Provides Respite 
For Spven College Presidents 
Non-Reses' "Love Letter" Wins; 
Rhoads' Play �tr�pg, Eloquent 
Welluley's Mlq Clapp 
A. Mongan Traces 
Line of Continuity 
In Graphic Arts 
by Hanne Holborn, '50 
and Emn" Townsend. '50 
Seven President., leven Deanll, 
seven faculty 'representatives. all 
the ,pearls of the Bryn ...Mawr de­
partments, two erqba.rTused re­
PQtters, one exclusive photograph­
er, and a great deal of ambrosial 
food: here was one of the most 
promising moments of the Seven 
College Conlt'renee. 
We were intToduced to Mra. Mc­
Intosh or Barnard, Miss Blanding 
of Vas.sa.r, Mr. Jordan of Radcliffe, 
and Mr. Ham of MOll-nt Holyokt!, 
but Miss Clapp and Mr. Wright 
were our main objectivCl. Life 
had covered one, Time t.he other; 
the News would try .cor bot.h. 
Misl Clapp was charming an'l 
serious, And very easy to talk to. 
We asked her about the Wellesley 
paper, and she told us that, unlike 
the NewlI, it was subsidized by the 
college. \V,hen we asked her if 
this aet-up M!ltricted editorial pol­
icy, she anawered that a newspa· 
per always has a maljter: if not th., 
college, then the advertisers. She 
!elt and hoped that college backing 
would not prevent the editor fronl 
feeling free to express atudent 
opinion, whether or not it condict· 
-cd with administration policy. 
Misl Clapp tested us with :> 
question on whiskey and under­
wear advertising. "II it was :J 
choice between taking that kind of 
advertising or asking the college 
to pay your debts," 9he laid. 
"which would you do?" We didn't 
know. "I'm only pushing this t.:t 
the farthelt extreme because I 
want you to realize that no paper 
IS ever really independent." 
Mr. Benjamin Wright put down 
Pennypacker, Fry Set 
Acting Criterion 
Fri. Night 
by Jo.n McBride, '52 
Skinner Workshop, October 28.­
The clal8 of '53 began Ita com­
petition for the plaque with the 
first four of the eight Frelhman 
Hall Play.. The one-act dran18s 
were directed .by a treshman, with 
the o.s.i.tance of an upperclass­
man, and were Judged solely on the 
basill of acting ability. This year, 
the judge. were Mrs. Manning, Dr. 
Lattimore, Dr. Sprague, and Mr. 
Thon. 
The Rhoads play, W.itln, Cor 
LeU)" by Clifford Odell, WM the 
lIuperior production of the eve­
ning. Directed .by Lee Sedgewick, 
'53, and Margie Low, '50, Lerty 
showed foree, conviction, end co­
ordination, the three qualities most 
demanded by a play of this kind. 
I Judy 8lalr, the dlsllIulloned Joe, 
displayed the proper pathos under­
lying the rough exterior of the 
cnb·driver who must strike or lose 
hia wife and children. Linda Cal· 
lendur, who portrayed Edna, hi. 
wile, added to the neceasary 
womAllliness the bitterness brought 
about by year. ot frustrating pov­
erty. qutl..tnnding lUI the brillk, 
told - blooded executive (s) who 
drove prom.ising employees into 
the hack trAde was Maggie Glenn. 
By her maUer-of-taetness and the 
Continued on Page 6 
Byron, Tricolor, Brogue, 
. Chiton, Season 
Hall Plays 
by JOInn. Semel, '52 
� 
A unanimous decision of the 
four judgel voted the Non·Re. 
students' "Lord Byron'l Love Let.. 
ter" the best of the eight lreehman 
hall PIMYS given lut. weekend in 
Ihe Skinner worklhop. Tlhe four 
plays given Saturday night were 
consistently good, presented varied 
theme!!!, provided contrAlt, and 
complemented each other. �, 
Sue Neubauer's adaptation of 
the Tenneasee Willlaml' pl.y, 
complete with harlequin and clever 
introduetion, made "The Love Let-­
ter" a genuinely moving produc­
tion. The fantasy and rea.liam of 
the two worlds.-that of Byron anti 
that of the remembrance, the con­
t.ra!!!t of the colored unreal Mardi 
Gras and the dreary life in the 
New Orleans flat, the picture 01 
two women living In a memory-
8U were brought aeron with pa­
thos and understanding. Ruth 
Brom!!!weig was proCessional :1S 
the grandmother (behind the cur­
tllin), and the freshnlan directllr 
Eleanor Wright couldn't havo 
been more graceful .. the harle­
quin. 
Mary Rendrickson p'robably had 
the most difficult role to cope with. 
Mnd gave it natuMllness and sub­
tlety. Mrs. 'IUtwiler should have 
matched her varieraLed raiment 
with a wider ralli'e of expression: 
Goodhart. NO\'ember I.-"Jt 
the duty of thOle who believe in 
western eivilization to preserv>1 
.and continue it," lIaid Mill Agnes 
-Mongan, Curator of Drawings at 
the Fogg Museum, in her lecture 
�n 1\Iaster Oraughtsmen as Copy· 
Ists--Oendencence and Originalit)' 
In the Western Gr.phic Tradition. 
Artists h.ve alway. been promin­
ent among the men 01 genius whn 
created the design ot the tradition 
but the line of tradition in the 
pictorial artl has not been made a.5 
clear a. those in the fields ot lit. 
erature, music, sculpture, and 
architecture. 
Mount Holyoke's 1'1r. H.m, and Friend5. Zirkle Discusses .. Mr, Tutwiler in ,hI. drunken stupor truly acted the "ham". Aided by 
the lighting, the .et, and the gen-
Simons Explains 
German Position 
'MillS Mongan then proceedoo t" 
reveal, with the help of l!ides, tbO! Dr. Hans Simons, speaking at 
continuous current in the develop- the first Bryn Mawr Allemb� last 
ment of the graphic artl since the Thursday, atated that though the 
Greek civilization. Beginning with United States and the German 
Giotto's mosak of the NnlceU. tn people think of Germeny as the 
St. Peter'l, she .howed hil inftu- key state in Europe at thll time, 
ence on luch later creative artllb she il in reality much too weak to 
as Spinelli and Michelangelo act aa bridge between the Eaat 
(whose first drawing was a copy and Wesl Speaking on Germ.ny 
of a Giotto fresco). Michelangelo'. .. Part. of U!.e EUropean Problem. 
<copy il more monumental and at he then turned to the history of 
the .. me time more aensltive than the attempts .inee the last war to 
the original ,explained Miu Mon· settle Europe', dilemma .
. 
san, emphasizinl' that topiel ot Dr. Simons went on to prove 
sreat IDaltar. by lubaeque.nt art· that the disuniting forcel in Ger­
iN ilhutrate all the creativity and many are much stronger than the 
indl'fiduility of the l.tter. uniting elements at tht. time. "The 
'nDtoretto too wall a brillia:tt Ea.t and West sector. of Ger­
�pyiat, &I were Rubens and Rem" many are poUtieal extenalollJ of I----,brandt i.n....-t:ht-tQ11owinI century� �tem and }Vqum Powen". he 
auben. copied much of Michel. declared. The U.S. no longer fean 
.... ncelo'. work. and ,both be an:! Germany, but Russi •. We even look 
'R.embraDdt were paufonatel, in· to Gernumy as a potential ally. 
teruted In revtrin, the force aD,t Our zone is the m.instay of U.S. 
&,reatnell of Widely dlversifieo in8uenc:e in Europe. France might 
penro. in art. � have been the Western .t�nghold, 
The F'nnch School, starling with but Ihe ean not always be relied 
W.tte.u in the eia:hteenth century, on snd .he is more concerned main­
and contlnuln, with Faconard. ly with the balan!!e of power in 
David, Ingrea, Delacrob:, Dega., EUrope alone. The United State. 
·and &utJ't recreated the worb ot is interested in maintaining equJ­
put m •• ten alway. &ddinl their Iibrium on a world-wide scale, hal 
own individual touches of geniu' made her ftnt fortress a weaken· 
.<\n example of thll traditional !fl- ed Germany over part of whicb 
ftuence 'Wlli a Seur.t drawinc of .he h •• IOvereigon powers. These 
an lngrel copy of & Greek .tatue. two blocks of force "act as mag-
'MI.. Monean ended her leetun nete." . 
by readinl the ad'fice of In,l'U, uThe atrongelt. force in Gennany 
the ,"at claulclat, to his pupil. t. that these powen don't acree; 
UJ'I'inc them to absorb the eternal this is both tb .. hope and the dea­
l'itallty of their peatpredecesaon, paill of the country", Dr. SlmoM 
aDd to crute with their belp ne" continued. The way that the two 
ad. UTiIta' worD of art. Coatla.... OIl Pare 2 
I 
his cup in relief when he saw us 
coming. "Let's get far from the 
madding crowd," he cried. We 
said we didn't want to bother him, 
but . .. "What do you think I'm in 
this business for 1" The interview 
was entertaining but not particu­
larly fruitful. We Ittarted off on 
Smith. "Oon't know much about 
Russian Science .... uY �lI'e"ive background. thi 
I 
Non-Resulentl put on & fine Ihow. 
, . An attic room somewhere in DaHon, �c�ober .
31.-' Science �s Bowogne in 1793 .et the lCene for 
we know It I. being destroyed In Rockefeller' "Beauty and the 
a great part o� the world," atate1. Jacobin", d:rected by Sally Shoe­Dr. Conrad Zlrk�e, Professor of maker and Trish Richardton. s..u" 
Botany at the Umvereity o f  Penn- Cont'nued on P 5 
I I ' h' I t.h S' 
I .,e 
ay van a, In II octure to e CI-
ence Club on "Death ot a Science 11--------------1 
in RUllia." While doing research Guy F.wkea, bonfires, hob 
Dr. Zirkle heard that Pravda was bu� rum, songs by the un­
publilhing some "hat atulf" on known, NEWS Chorus, faculty 
Genetic.. Further inve.tig.tion in costumel, dances to the flute 
revealed that in this field Com- and recorder, burning effigies, 
it," said Mr. Wright; "only been 
Continued on Pare 2 
CALENDAR 
. P I ' I remarks riaque .nd Ipicy our Frldav, November' mum.t arty pr nClp es now com-# public will not .1I0w us to print, 
Vocational Tea, 4:30 p. m.. plebely dominate .cienee . 
• �. t.h "'II I f '''''''-
plus any entertainmfint reque.t-
Common Room. 1'I ... u.cr e p .... eat on 0 ... ... 
�� f h S . "v_-' M ed: Here it the NDWS party. Saturd .... November 5 v�,.,n 0 t e pec:letI, .....an .rx , 
d d�' ,,,-' ( to be given next Wednuday Opening Sesaion, Alumnae en oraed Va 'tnn . na u.nu .. op-
'W k d 1 SO �.... , poe.ed to lupematural) theory of 
nirh t  .from 8:30 p.m. till mid-
ee en , : p. m . .............. r . night. Everyone I. welcome tI) 
Sunda ... November 6 eyolutlon, but .rejected natural Ie--• . Th 1._ come and drink in coatume at Senior Dinner with Alumn.e, iectH)n. us peN waa already 1\ 
Rh d 1 00 Roe S'd diYislon in .elentWlc thouch, ai-
Mig Ely'l: watch for hall an� 
os I, : p. m. v. I ·  nouncementl and put your f\fty 
ney Lovett, Chapel Service. though it was not expl.ined at tb .. 
I cente on Pay Day. MUlic- Room, -'1:00 p.-m". __ I+,,,,m�.!,-..,..._ 
Monda" No't"ember 7 The )reaent' situation be,.n to 
C t � •• M B h develop after the famine at 1920. �n • �yenWl, r. ac -
rach, "The Decadence of tbe when Lenin decided to help Im­
Amerlc.n Liberal", Common proye arriculture through the 
Ro 7 15 Irtooy 01 �netiCl. In 1928, Lysen· gm, : p. m. 
NSA Tea, Common Room, ko, who had never done any work.. 
4:00- p. m. . � 
.. 
renetlcs, pubUlhed • paper on 
Mallory Wtb i t i n  g Webster -"vernalization &I applied to ·wheat 
Memorial Lecture, Mr. Garret 86ed." Although it had been wide­
Mattingly, "Princes and Am- ly publicized, Lysenko's proceu 
basndon in the Renaissance". turned out to be Jmpractleal ani 
Goodh 8 30 unnece.aary. In order to protect art, : p_ m. 
Wedn�.y, November 9 himaelf, Ly.enko claimed that ODcn 
Mornlnr Aasembly, M..,. Wells, hi. teed. 'had been vernalized they 
"American.. Military Govern- ca"fried on t.he trait in lubeequent 
ment and Cultural Excha.nge", generations. 
Go dh 8 � Although genetic. &I a acienu: o .rt, :'\115 p. m. 
Political S c i  e n c e Movias, throve In RllIsla until 1936 under 
Common ROOm. 4:15 p. m. Vavilov, Lyaenko'. bellefl were be­
French Club Conference, in  Ing IraCiually adopt.d by pM 
Wyndham, M. Guicharnaud on Party memhera. In 19$9 L,..enlr.? 
the Frenoh Movie, 6:00 p. m. replaced Vuilo.,. u M.d of tho 
Coati.... _ P., •• 
Mattingly to Give 
Webster Lecture 
On Monday evenln" 1Il0vember 
7, Dr. Gamltt Mattingly, Profes­
lor o f  Hi.tory at Columbia Unl· 
venity, will give the annual Mal· 
lory Whiting Weblter Memorial 
Lecture in Hiltory. Dr. M.ttin,. 
Iy haa chosen for his topic the 
"Prince. and Ambassadors in the 
Ren.i.sance", a subject. on whici<t 
he. II a recognized authority. 
Dr. Mattingly WAI born In 
Wuhinrton, D. C., in 1900. He 
received hit A. B. from Hanwd lD.. 
1922, his M. A. in 1928, .nd hla 
Ph. D. ill 1935. Be reeei1'8d the 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDED IN 19 H 
Publa.hed ","11:11 durin" the Collep Teat' (Uc.,t durin" TbaDu­
I1wtn •• Cbrtllo. .. and Eafter bolld.�. and durin. uamlnat!on ... H) 
In the Interut ot 8r)'U ...  wr Coil ... at the Ardmor. PrtntJ-n1' Comp&l\J', 
A.rdmore. PL, and BTJlI Mawr CoUqa. _ 
The Colle'l N,w. I. full,. protected b, eop)'l'lpL Nothln. that 
appean In It rna, b, reprinted elther wboU, or In part wUbout per­
mLNlon of the Edltor-ln-Cl!lef. 
Editorial Board 
EMILY TOWNSEND, 'SO, Edilor-in-chi�1 
ANNE GUET, 'SO, Co;y JP.JNA NalDO", 'SO, Malu.'u/i 
EUSABETH N£LlDO'tV, ·S 1 HANNA HOLBORN, '1 0, MflJu-up 
GWYNNE WILLIAMS, 'SO NINA CAVE, 'SO 
JOAN McBuDE, '52 
Editorial Stall 
JACQUEUNE ESMERIAN, 's I 
JUDITH KONOWIT%, 's 1 
EMMY CAD .... "LADEJ.. '12 
CLAIUI UActfOWITZ., 'S 2 
PAonICl" MV'kuy, 'sz 
PAULA SnAWRECltEJ1 '12 
HELEN KATZ, 's} 
JANE ROLLa, ·S I 
JANE AUGUSTINE, '12 
FUNCINE DUPLESSJX. '$2 
B.A'-AIlA JOHU , 'n 
JOANNA SEMEL, 'n 
C.uOUNE SMITH, '52 
F�ANCES SHI�LEY, 'S} 
Stall Photograph era 
LAUIlA WINSLOW, 'SO,.Cbje! 
JOSEPHINE RASIlIND, 'SO 
Buslne .  Board 
MADELEINE BLOUNT, 'Sl, 8/tsi"eu MIPIlIge; 
TAMA SCHENK, 'S2 MARY Lou PRIcE, 'SI 
MARY KAY LACItRITZ, '5 I 
Subscription Board 
BAR-BAM LIGHTFOOT, '50, MII"lIgn 
PATllICIA MVLLIGAN, '52 ELUE EW ATHEIlTON, 'S2 
NANCY ALEXANOEll, '52 MARY BERNICE MOUlS, '$2 
MA"JO«.II!. PBTEJ..SON. 'St PENNY GREENOUGH, 'SO 
MARY KAY LACKI\ITZ, 's I GIlETCHEN GAEBELEIN, 'SG 
TIlUE WAl\J.EN, '52 
Subscription, $3.00 
Subscription. may begin 
Mailing price, 
at any time • 
IUO 
Enured .. accond clast m.'1ttcr 'It the Ardmore, Pa., Pt'IIl Office 
Undu Act of Coogras August 24, 1912 
Simom Di3CUJJle8 
Germany'. Problem. 
Continued from Pare 1 
zones have developed it indieativi 
ot this tact. The RUl8iana favor 
NEWS Found "Risque" I Rather Than 
Vulgar a one party system wit.h the ltate .. and party identical, whereas the 
western bloc leans towards sep­
aration 01 powers and coalition 
ro the Editor: 
I would like to expreas my opin. rovernmenta. I n  treatment of war ion, and that of several other criminals there was also a wide students, on the subject discu.!!Jsed divergence. The Russians treated 
the Fascists 88 members o"t the in onc of the letters to bbe editol' 
in lllat week's New.. I agree with rull·ng parly. We, on the other t.he writer that a oortain type of hand,Aook great ca.re of the minol' 
item printed'in the first two issup.II offenders but wok late action on 
the real criminals. of the college newspaper should !)I! 
eliminated in the future. How· 
The GermAn people generally ever, the bILSls for this opinion it 
identify themselves with oecupiera dif'l'erent hom the one presented 
but there are some independent at. In the aforementioned letter. titudOl. They have a natural and 
Flret of aU,_the items such a!' Iln ,- . desire to preserve human. "'. "Incidentally" "Errata" and "Per­rights. There is also a growing lonals" (except when they becam:­feeling of nationalism and aJJ a too personsll) did not .hock or people they are still lond ot uni- scandalize me. In fact, they rath. lormity and wining to submit to er amused me, I did not find them it. Dr. Simons declared that. I. it vulgar in the least. I did find them would .be very dangerous indeed", occ8!lionally "spicy". This is pre· iI the revival of the militaristic ciaely my objection. Actually. th3 spirit. that we see in the East ever News haa not gone too far with this seeped into the Western Zone, and kind or hUmor, �ut It has gone hr with the first let-down by the Weat- eMugh to bring back memories 01 ern Powers this might happen. h\8t year nnd the .strong trend on 
l:onsidering Germany's future, campus toward spIcy ,hUmor. r 
Or. Simons said. that "deoecupa· think it is a shame we are no long. 
tion" would pl'obably get us into er satisfied wit.h the brand of hu­
the war we have tried so hard to mor found in Vassar: A Second 
avoid. He was also very skeptical Glance I\nd Everything Correlales 
about a pouible plebescite over (or exam pic. There are a lot of 
the Bonn and Berlin Constitutions. laughs in collcge Ufe, and r think 
He atated that the establi.!;hmenl it unnecelJ8a-ry to emphasize any 
of a luperstructure over the two risque aspect. 
Students Notice Non 
Victorian N:ew8 
With Joy 
To the Editor of the College New " .. 
With joy we notice that New 
England puritanism still exists on. 
the Bryn Mawr campus. Of CIOurae 
if we were living in the Victorian. 
era we to might be shocked to 'find 
a Verginita (maidenhead to yOll, 
sitting on iI cantero (the close· 
atool pan). 
However, we read ·the New. with 
a 1949 outlook and so far have­
failed to find anything bhat jarred 
01H' sensitivities; maybe we are 
tough.:skinned . . .  or is it that O�l' 
mintls�run on inother track? L:-
AI a matter of fact we havil" 
found the Newil to be rather a 
rigli.t.wing sheet. For example, it 
supports long - .atanding Bryn 
Mawr traditions, such as the mu­
tual understanding of faculty and 
Itudents, and upholds the oral sys­
tem by providing the unfortunate­
ones wibh a list of common Italian. 
idoms. 
For the first time in four year .. 
we . find ourselves �'eading the­
::\'ews from cover to cover. We sin­
cerely believe it to be both well­
balanced and in tune with campus 
life. 'Ilhe .humorous elenlenl, rath· 
er than o\ltweighing the serious. 
tone of the editoriaJs, reviews, an;! 
straight reporting, pla�1 it in­
sharper relief. We hope the News 
will not be discouraged (rom its. 
present policy by the criticisms of 
prudish minds. 
?tlost cordially, 
German states (supposing that I don't think that the News ha� troops did move out) would be our been vulgar (save one rather biggest mistake. By doing this we crude comment). However, any would admit that the Eastern see· ten<iencr toward the accept.nce tion WILS equal to the Western part, or the ri8Que should be cut short while in reality, the former is oofore it is allowed to go 'to the ex_ really Germany "Irredenta". In tr&mes reached in last year" 
---------------------------
---' summing up these propoaals for freshman's show and Class Day the futu� � the co�ntry, Dr.
" speech�. The News need not lx> Simons said, I am convinced that .. propounder of /furitan morality. t.here Is no answer to German but it ahould consider the possi-
Kat.hy Harper,.'60 
Judy Nicely, '50 
Four Thousand Rooks 
unity and no answer to EUropean bllity of others' picking up their For many years Bryn Mawr students have been able to unity on the local leve}." perhaps innocent attitude and 
Mrs. Manning Corrects 
Misconceptions 
. .  th E te ' He concluded that the answer pushing it too far. use one of the finest lIbrarIes among e as rn women !'I to Germany's problems must be Sincerely, 
In Article 
colleges. During these past few months, throug·h the gifts found on a global Bcale. A united Ellen Shure, '50 To the Editor of the College New ... 
. , I Germany will bring u.s no nearer of generous"alumnae and friends of-the College, the LIbrary 8 ; to peace wibh Ruuia, whereas 
collection bas been increased by almost four thousand vol-I ,Sovjet-U.S. cooperation will prob--
I wish to correct t� mistakes. 
which appear in the report of my­
remarks in Current Events on. 
October 24t.h. urnes. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
I ably mean a united Germany. For Kathryn B. Clemmer to Edwin 
Mr. Howard L. Goodhart has given us many 
incunabula. The late Dr. Erich Frank has left to the Library 
I now, however, l''nle maintenance H h h E. Wa ace. valuable of the status quo, dangerous t oug In the first place, General Omar Bradley was not representing "the­
air force point of view". He is, of 
course, the Chief of Staff of the­
Army, having been second in com­
mand to General Eisenhower in: 
a great part of his collection of Ge,man and philosophical 
works. From the Deanery we have received more than a 
thousand books, owned by M. Carey Thomas and by Miss 
Garrett; Mr. Richard W. Lloyd, in honor of his wife, has do-
-
nated more than a thousand volumes on art, literature, and 
'-
the theatre. In addition, contributions have been made by 
Miss Anne Vauclain and Katherine Lamherton, '07. 
it may be, is the only answer." --------------
Wright Abandom Tea; 
Illanding Offers Steak 
Continued from Page 1 
Current Events 
Common Room. October :U. I ... the second world war. It was the­
presenting a picture of Peiping fact that he is the representative­
under the Communists, Dr. Derk of the Army on the OO'ganization­
Bodde, P,rofessor of Oriental Stud- ot the Joint Chiefs of Staff which 
President three days." How about ies Department of University af made his support of the air force-general education at Smith, we Pennsylvania Graduate SchOOl, against the Navy ao decisive. 
pursued. He explained that Smith outJined the economic situatio!1 In the second place, it was obvl-
still tt1ln on the old system of con· and Ideology. ously General Bradley and not; 
centration and distribution. Ques- Dr. Bodde, as an eye-witness Lo "Mrs, Manning" who said, "As :1 
tionlells .silence followed, Mr. CommuniJJt practices in Peiping believer in huma.nity I deplore thl:." 
These col1ections touch on so many fields that almost Wright expettant, we at a loas; during his �ent year's stay there, use of the atomic bomb, but as D 
Miss McBride saved us all by commented that China is a "mixed soldier I respect it as a weapon.'� escorting Mr. Wright back to his picture" and not as black as Finally, lest others in the audi. 
abandoned cup of tea. abrikes most foreigners. On the ence may have shared the feeling! 
everyone will have the chance to appreciate the generosity 
of those who gave them. 
"Golden Opinions From 
All Sorts of People • • • " 
This week's issue of the News oontains an unusually 
larl1e nymber of Letters to the Editor, reflecting �mpu8 
opinions on various topics. Such letters often represent the 
only means by which the New., and through the New. the 
whole campus, can be aware of eurrent 'attitudes on. contro-. 
veraialll atters. We therefore welcome ther��; \Dd we 
emphasize that all those received are always printed in full, 
regardless of any feeling the News may have concerning 
their content. 
We turned to Miss Blanding economic side, Peiping can not be of the poet ",hOle work appears In 
nexti ahe greeted u.s with a story labeled Communistic, but is in fact the next column to the report on 
about her face. "I'll give a steak described as a "new democracy." Current Events, I wish to state­
dinner," she cried, "to any photog� Implicit is a program of gradual- emphatically that Profeuor Mich. 
rapher who can keep me looking ism, as a transitional stage before eis and I believe that the preser-
like an imbecile." We signalled tlhe evo.lution of a "full-fledged 80- vation of world peace, and the­
the News photogorapber, but th .. daHst state." Emphasis Is placed strengthening of the United Na­
picture didn't come out. Miss on cooperatives, l.bor unions, and tiona is the most important object­
Blanding pllOCeeded to teU "I that- peqant. aMociatiolla as a means for whkh any human-being carr 
at her inauguration the Miami, toward land redistribution. work today. It was our purpose to' 
Henld printed two pictures .... 'd.e Ideologicaliy, Mr. Hodde judged draw attention to the very dan. 
by side, One was a glamorous Peiping as 01100 per cent Marxist." gerous situation which haa been­huSllY in a d'ecollete gown, with The general conviction that 3. created by the failure of the na­
strikln ll'ly beautiful lips. T,he cap· Marxist state is the only solution tions to agree on a sy&tem for the­tlon: Vassar's Fint Woman Pres- tq China's problems has all the control of atomic energy. My OWR" klent. Next to it was the usual "fervor and spirit of self-sacrifice \'iew il tllat failing such agree­pieture of Miss IBlanding: "Lindn of a religious movement." 'nLe new ment it would be better for the Darnell Blondines Her Hair fOI doctrine, favored by the majority United States to pledge itself, U 
Role In Forever Amber." hal mOlt outspoken support the nation po&seaeing the tar�e .. t The reet of the conference, Min among the Intellectuals, who .have supply of atomic bombs, not to' 
The News has a wide circulation among faculty, alum- McBride reported later, was ·mark· lott eonftdence In the U. S" with use tbem unless they are fint used' cd by some extremely interestinc it. policy of upholding ",hat they by an enemy power. I believe that Me, and parents, 88 well as among the undergraduates, and and exploratory di8CUMionl, and considered a decaying society un- such a pledge might do aornetbing­
we wisb at all times to represent the campus as a whole. For even at the tea, wbieh w .. sup- der Kuomintang J'Ule. to check the armamenta race in 
polled to be a pore1y social inter. Concerning Russia's rote, Dr. which RtlSlta� and the United this reason we feel very strongly that the more views are lude, It wal easy to see that the Bodde noted that PeipinC is Dot a States are at present engaged, and aired the better. The Newa belongs to all of us, and it la only �n pre&ide:nts and &even deans puppet ..mOM strinp are polled by which, if continued. must almost 
that h d · -, Id tak ad .. _- f are men and WOIMft of �t cood 1I00000w. Undoubtedly, hO'ffe'Yer. inevitably lead to a third worllf �ht everyone W 0 80 e8lJ'e8 twOU e V&D-.'II;' 0 Juemnt. enerD, and cruti't'e in. Ruuia'. example has • .ned a. an war. the opportunity to _ her opinion vU. the letters column. ..utcen... ;noplnHon . • Helen Taft Vannlne-
vi 
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Troubled By Platonic Love, Boils ? Between the Leaves Wine and Studies 
Consult the Broo,!, Closet Book I\Jeigs' The Two A.rrow. Spice Base� Life 
b), Paula Strawhec:ker. '52 have a reputation u tJll jolly rood . ShOW!. English Boys 
Foreign 
Correspondent 
(ellow." Bully! In New World In response to overwhelming re-.. "Bertha was lobbing and using 
. Spetially Contributfld 
by EVa nosenbaum, '50 
by Anne Creet, '50 
quests Irom no one, the NEWS is up 8 whole box of Kleenex. 'It's 
eontrnuing lallt week's article on no use. I can't make a friend. No­
college activities .tld problems; body likes me. I hate coUege. I'm 
trom the immortal pages of the going to leave. I don't like any of 
Broom Closet Book: .. my c)_ues. The proicssorll are be­
"One can pause and wonder about 
oneself. What do people come to 
me for ?  What am I constantly 
asked to do! To be on commit­
tees ? Then you, like Dolly, are 
linked with ideas of luccess and 
energy and initiative. To poUr at 
teas Or receive in the college re­
ceiving line? Then you ere asso­
ciated with sociability and gaiety 
and palMI. Do girl. come to )'ou in 
the dead of nieht to tell you of 
the troubles they have? Then they 
.think of you with sympathy. It 
they never come to you at all but 
always go slinking off and you are 
lelt alone, you have inadvertently 
assocrated yourself with some of 
the disagreeable forces - with 
� disapproval, with cenlure, with 
self-righteousness, with bad tem­




• the (acuity, her 
prore88Ol'8 , .. 
yond me. I'm not college material. 
I'm going to leave.' '' Oh, come 
now. 
"On this die�, a girl will have 
a c.lear, unblemished skin, ftawleS!! 
white teeth, regular intestinal ac­
tion, and a high resistance to all 
kinds of infection, such as colds, 
sinus, tonsilitis, boils." How nice. 
OBSERVER - . 
Spedslty Contributed 
by Ie.rry FabelU. '51 
.. The last yellow leaves ftutter 
from the trees. The red berries 
dry and Jail from the bookcase. 
The tennil balls knock hollowly on 
the winter courts, and one blows 
on one's fingers and watches the 
cloud ot steam rise until it Is ab­
lorbed int.o the coldness. The piled 
leaves no longer invite the head­
long plunge of faded bluejeans 
and rusty corduroy. The mornings 
are gray. The bri&"ht blue sky and 
golden haze of trees on the skyline 
will appear only a few times more. 
The leal-colored tweeds, the bril­
liant neckerchlefl a I' e drawn 
stealthily out of the store windows 
by the 'white fingers of fashion. 
The lights go on in t.he windows 
at five o'elock; outside, the corners 
of the earth are dark, only the 
long Il'ay roads are still light. The 
red-sweatered children have left 
their rubber balls and their bi­
cycles. They are inlide with .ott 
lead pencils and sbeets of white 
paper. �The arithmetic problems 
are harder now and in the arched 
halls the printed word 8mudgel on 
the carbon of the mind. There Is a 
faint quiver o f  red in the dtrnk al 
a plaid scarf brushes the ivy and 
disappears through a door into the 
w:ormth and vokes beyond. These 
are the last days of Octooo.' The. 
(,eginning hu almost endea. The 
rC3lity of anoLher winter 1& sud­
denly upon us. But before the 
turkeya in November, the snow 
and glistening evergreen or De­
cember, there is a sudden rat tat 
tat on the window; footsteps sound 
o n  the porch as the door bell rings 
violently and then hurry away 
again. There is giggling in t.he 
bushes and a grinning yellow 
Dr. Miller's Junior year group. Houses Rnd people clulter ahout Specially Contributed 
by Edie Muon Bam, '50 Basel bound, met as a body for the cathedral at Chartres, On Wed· t.he lirst time on board H.M.S. nesduy nights a bund plays a few 
Cornelia Meigs, The Two Arrows, Queen Mary. For five dayS we took blocks away - Chopin polonai8e1 
The Macmillan Co., New York, over the fint class, sharing the on saxaphone, trumpet, and cym-
1949. swimming pool with McKenzie bals. On Saturdays, the road that 
We have been reading Mlls j King, laughing our way to Paris. winds down to the lower villuge is 
Meigs� new children's book, The Three hectic, sight-seeing sleep- lined with booths - drcsses, bl­
Two Arrows and have found there, ·less days in �erqowded Paris cycles, kerchiell, sungl .. s8l, can­
as well as a pleasant reliel from [ollowed, where the U.N. bad to dy, cloth. A lady In black dress, 
our usual, more weighty diet, a make room lor us in their beds hat, and stockings draws a wagon 
real enjoyment in the story and in and then at. last one morning a� past. the Ro.wers and smells, past. 
Miss Meigs' clear, easy style. The eight o'clock we were at the Gare whiskered old men who lit cane in 
book is written in a straightfor- de I'Eet, boarding the Paris-Basel hand on roadside benchel, past the 
ward fashion so that the main expresl. . roses in the garden of 1& pretec-
i8luel can be clearly under&t.ood Arri ...  1 at Basel ture militaire. 
by the.{hild reader: the historical Speculations enlued on Basel', The bishop's g"rden, between 
backgro1Jnd is made vital and in- altitude. 1 described a mountain to cathedral and cliff, 11 .a gathe.rine 
terest.ing, the charactera are drawn a colleague from Kansas. We ate, place for the town. People sit on 
limply but with strong strokes 10 smoked, gazed at. the peasants in the wall looking across the val­
that they are entirely distinguish- the field and were gued upon, and ley to the plateau beyond. There 
able and their relationships are suddenly we were there. The are the same colors over the land 
well-defined. Ebelkel, who were to direct our as in the oldest windows of t.he 
The plot which is completely tied lite social and our life academic, cathedral-blue air and the green 
up with the historical issues offers were there to greet us after the of distant. fields. Directly below, 
enough of complication and inter- routine customs question: "Any- are pointed roofs, gRble.!l, rusty­
est to give the reader (whether body got more than live cartons pink walls, and footbrldgel Ipan­
he be ()f the specified age Or not) cigarettes?'" We were qUickly ning a crooked green river. Pop! 
something to sink his teeth into. pushed into cabl and lIent off to an arm emerges from behind a 
Two boys w.ho live in the England all parts 01 the cily to start our curtain and shakes a bit ot blanket 
of 1745 are sent as indentured adventures with our future house. or dUlting cloth. Smoke rises trom 
servant.!l to the colony ot Mary- mothers, for each student had been enormous chimneYl, and t.ravels 
land. Without sentiment Mill placed with a Swi811 family. with the wind down the valley. A 
Meigs ehowtl the controversy in "Ich bin Fraulein Rosenbaum." voice, a horn, a tootetep echo up 
England between King G�rge, II, -"Ach, Si" sind ja ein Madehen! the hill between the Caint noises of 
and Bonny Prince Charlie. Like- Gruetzi Frauleint So I wal wel- wind, rooks, Rnd an occasional bell. 
wise, she .how.!! the difficult life comed and" got my first taste of Under the trees ill a .!land box 
of the colonist and, in particular, Schwiezer-Deutsch, a language all ot the same duaty dirt 811 the gar­
the ways and customs of the colony ita own having little relation to den. A sand fight begins between 
of Maryland. German, until arter you had heard a group of children and some 
BoY' See Action· it for three months, and at that soldiera. 
The boys, in the difficult position the inhabitants of no two cities "Attention!" 
of indentured servants, must keep spoke alike. But ain<:e few mem- "Viens, mon bijou!" 
their wits about them in the rougb'- bers ot our group could speak Ger. "0, Ie butron !" 
and-tumble life or the new world. man anyway, this last item hardly "Martine, veux-tu que je t� 
They are unwitting or unwilling detracted from our enthusialm. baUe T "  
members of several eaeapadel be· We had a month'l time before uni- On Sunday morning, while little 
fore the book is over. However, versity classes ltarted, to get girl8 in blue coats and hatl and 
the plot holds t08'ether very well acquaint.ed with Basel and its white knee socks are marching two 
and the ending is entirely .!Iatls- language. Probably three days by two to ChUI'Ch, a group ot blue­
tactory. atter our arrival everyone knew bloused girls· sing in the gRrden, 
Although The Two Arrows is, we were there, for the bright. colol's led by n friar in hood, sandals. and 
in a sense, an adventure ItOry, and boisterous laughter of the a brown robe tied by a cord lIround 
and although good does conquer "Yankees" was hard to miss in t.he his_waist. "Je vous lervirai de plus 
evil, the book never falls into the aomewhat sombre background. A en 'plu3," they sing, and raise their 
usual adventure - story fonnula week alter arrival we had Basel) right. hands in a salute. 
Continued on Page 5 undcr control _ we knew its en� In the light of early evening, the 
"In her senior year Fred Boyn­
ton used to wait lor her eve'ry ar­
ternoon after their late qualitative 
chemistry clus, to go walking. 
When the last week came, and 
there was that terrible Rutter of 
leaving and of getting ready to 
leave, Fred asked Mh;anda to marry 
him. Miranda had by that time 
known he was going to. She was 
Uled to him, 10 tond of talking 
with bim, and their minds "clicked" 
80 well, that ahe IBid yes wit.hoat 
thinking twice. It seemed to make 
no difference at all that she was 
Phi 'Beta Kappa and the head of 
her class. She knew that Fred re­
spected her intelligence. She had 
known it for almost two years 
now." It muU: be love. 
"Abandon any object.ional traits 
you may have developed in child­
hood." But Charles Addams likes 
me the way I am. 
pumpkin bobs like a Will 0' the ):, 
wisp up and down the lawn while 
the sheeted apirita wave their 
white helpless arms. The eerie 
moans echo through the sueete; 
there are Ihowerl of black and 1--=---==-.,--'==-- --­
orange jelly bean., pennies, and B d' E V' 
virons, we had discovered the cathedral sways, breezes blow, 
cheapest restaurants, and we were ' priests Ras:l by on bicycles. The 
very busy learning the lundament- wind raiscll one fancy black rObe 
als ot German language, hillory, embroidered with green and gold, 
and Iiterat.ure. One Sunday we met and reveals a tuschia lining. Two 
the Zurich group and tramped ladies in tall hala who knit lace 
through Wilhelm's Tell'. haunts all day in the square begin to pack 
on Lake Lucerne. Another time we I up tor the night. The Cooks tours, 
hiked to the German border and Swedish .!Iighteeers, pricsts with 
gazed at the Schwanwald, all the one million little boYI, ladie8 with 
boys with black schemel in their l one million little girls, have rio­
heads of cl'OQing the border iI- parted in buses. Only the arli.t� 
legally; and then we drank the 'hairy around their bald spots and 
new wine and waltzed and yodeled on their chln�remain, and a few 
to Swill music. wild-looking creat.urel who rush 
"If you have a little money and 
are free with it., have a little time 
and are free with it, you'll BOon 
r'o.ted oak... It I, not .. re to ar s ye lew 
Continued. on Page 6 
Editor Describes DeviliRh Doings 
Of Printers Playing With Paper 
by Emil, Townsend, '50 PaTisian slang. He cornel to 
The Plant! " . . .  a living ot'- Goodhart at seven in the evenin,l' 
ganism capable of living entirel1 to leave the 8'alley, and finds the 
on inorganic substances . . .  " " . . .  NEWS chorus in its refrain of 
machinery ot intellectual work . . .  " "Three Old Ledil!l Locked in th� 
'a planned swindle or burglary . . .  " .La.vat'ry." When his suffering. 
". . . subject to insec.ts that in- get too much for him, he growle, 
fest. . .  tt The people who wrote "Grade school stu:U, grade scbool 
the Oxford DictionaeP: 1(ously stull. LOOk a t  Haverford-there's 
know the Ardmore Printing Com- a real paper 'far you." Mr. Ka­
pany very well. merdze 18 not. the only one who 
The p�sidlng deity of the plant suffers. 
is Mr. Kamerdr.e. Mr. Kamerdze There are other refrains, too: 
puts edit.ors In one end ot his "Don't give me flo more of that 
grinding' 'f"achine, and brings the ltelian stuU down there, see! 
NEWS out the other. He has a What. do you think we are' Lin· 
heart of gold, and a firm hand on guists! Taebah'" And when the 
our cheque book. Be dislikes the birth-pangs are over each week 
NEWS, and e:lpecu anyone who "What are you throwing •• ay 
works for him to dislike it too; this "'·eek. Louie? Use it again. 
it's a part or their ao..Qtract. use it again, they<JI n�er know 
Mr. Kamerdze UYI he au.lfers. the difference." "But we used it 
and perhaps be does. Be eom.ea t.3 t� week before, too, BOil," .. ys 
Wyndham at six in the morning 
I 
Loale, "maybe tho.e poor dopel up 
to pick up the copy, and i, greet,.. at Bryn Mawr neU a change." 
ad with pajama. and �llar Co.UaHd _ Pa._ • 
The newsroom's crammed with 
people, 
They'd love to write a head, 
Or read some gaUey-proofs . .  
But the printer jlllt phoned and the 
galley isn't ready so it'll come 
if you don't. mind at two-oh-five 
approxjmately on Tuesday morn­
ing inatead. 
• • • 
�he newsroom's been deserted, 
The Board has gone 100 .!loon. 
The editor's alone . . . 
And the printer just camc, bring­
ing twenty some-«!d .!Ihee.ta of 
galley-proo1'8 for a ten-page 
Issue, promptJy at something 
like five-forty-two on Monday 
afternoon. 
At t.he end of October classes out from behind pillars aI one 
Continued on Pa .. e • I CoaUnued oa Pal. 6 
Goodhart Presents Bryn Mawr 
With Rare Maps and Incunabula 
by IMn McBride. '52 , peal to the Renainance acholar. 
"This right worthy art was in- Of spec=ial interell among the 
vented fint of all In Gennany, at German incunlbula i. a long, fold­
Mainz . . . . This happened in the ing map of Jerusalem, printed In 
year of Our Lord 1440, and from 1486 and used &I a tra\'el guide 
that time until 1-450 the art and for pilgrimages to Palestine. It IS · 
all that pertains to it waa investi- I illustrated with graphic repre­gated, and in 1459, which was !'I -scntation.!l of the temples, roads, Golden Year, _ tneR began to print. 
I 
trees, even people and animals. ac­
and the first laIJc: that was print- curately drawn a�ording to their 
cd was the Biblf'in Latin . . . tt ThiJ I natural appearnnce. The map Is 
Is a paraphrase· of a page in one' a rare and di!fieult tent. in the art 
of the incunabula from the coilec- of printing. The German print­
tion donated to Bryn Mawr by en were able to reproduee paees 
Howard L. Goodhart and II th" aimilar to an illuminated manu· 
fint printed relere.nce to the in Icript; an example ot this Is a leal 
vention of printinl'" rrom a volume published in 1499, 
Twenty of the approximately in which the centering ot the 
one hundred twenty volumes of in· print on the page, the i1JuminateJ 
cunabula given by Mr. Goodhart are capital letter, and colored drawing 
on display in the Rare Book Room closely approximate the handwork 
of the lib�ry, They are indica· wrought by the monks ot the Mid· 
tiTe of the .klll achieftd in the die Agea. Another volume whicn 
an of printinl' before the J'IU resembles the med)eval manu-
1501, and were seleded by Dr. GiI. / acripta is the Cbronkae of c. .... . 
but 011 the bull of the teehn1caJ printed by the famous Rat.clolt 
ProbJeIU iDYoIftd and their ap.-I C .. u. ... _ Pale I 
• 
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The Vanity and Junior Vanit,. 
-Boeker team. each played • IUC­
ceu.fuJ pme arainat Rosemont on 
Wedne..ect.y. The Bryn Mawr Var-
• !ity won by • ICOR of 6-1. Eaton 
and Stone made two gOBb, and 
Shaw scored the other. The Junior 
Varsity won with an overwhelm­
ing score of 10-0. C.dwalader made 
made five goals, Kimball three, 
and Turner two. Both teams play· 
ed energetically and well. 
The Third Var.lty ,Iayed their 
second match against Penn on Fri­
day - a 4-2 victory. Mcilroy lCor­
ed two goals, A. Chamben and 
Gottlieb �ne each. It was one of 
the beat gamea the third team hal 
ever played. 
Ut FSaturday the Varaity and 
Substitutes will participate In the 
lnter-Colle&,iate Hockey Tourna­
ment at Swarthmore. It is hoped 
that lome 01 the team will make 
one of the two Inter-Collearia 
teaml. Because the college I. only 
.. an Allied Member of the Philadel­
phia Field Hoekey Auoeiation, the 
playett wlU only hold honoraTY 
positlona on whatever InteT-CoI­
legiate Team they 'make. The A.A. 
Council and college authorities con­
ferred at length this year and de­
cid""ed to remain Al1Ied Members. 
They felt that any playeT wi.h­
ing to play mOTe advanced hockey 
could join and play on a club team. 
U Bryn Mawr Is an active membeT, 
the two top vaT,ity .teams would 
be ineligible to play Club Hoekey; 
only those making the InteT�I­
legiate teams would be able to 
• tay in competition. By being an 
Allied Member, BT}'lI Mawr i, able 
to give heT hockey playen the op­
portunity to play as much hoeke� 
a. they want. We. wish the team 
good luck on thelT tTYOUt •. 
Printers' Personalities 
Stamp Pages 0/ NEWS 
Continued trom Page 3 
,Louie is definitely the man o! 
the week at the Plant, and doel 
our makeup tor only a caTton of 
cigaret.tes and a case of beer d 
time. The NF}WS chorus hal a 
dedication song in hia honor, 
which runs, "Leave it to Louie, 
He"!l fix it, Let's us have ice cream 
conel instead." rLoule puts the 
NEWS together by a method all 
his own. He blindfolds himself 
with a copy of the Ardmore 
Chronicle, grabs hi. panta to k"p 
them from failing, and throws t.h� 
hot type oYer his left shoulder 
Into t.he form. 
Louie Is one of nature', misfits, 
since he wu born to be a fireman 
and not a typeset.ter. Sometime, 
they let him wear gold braid on 
bil pantl to cheer him up. When 
the call of fire Is particularly 
Itrong in him he takel it out on 
our headlines, at which ne claims 
to be an expert. For lut year' .. 
archaeological Iymposlum he loar­





aDd quite recently: 
Pari, Studenta 
LeaI'D French 
From Men In Bed, 
which didn't �unt properly any­
way. 
Joe and Chelter run the two 
linotype machine •. Joe readl Greek 
and baa foraott.en more grammar 
than tbe NEWS ever bad; Cheater 
follow'l the cOMetTative plant 
tradition -of loathInr the NEWS 
• � 8114 be onl, tolerates Ita members 
it be thlalu the, come from Ala­
bama. Betwen Ice and Cherter 
U.. a larce lIIerr pit, lnto which 
u.., drop proot-readen who clare 
111M m1atak ... 
Dick hu the bi ..... t madee 
qaIMt the NEWS. It � blm 
trc. Jda wife and eIli14rn tmtU 
_ __ Wool ..... ' D1cbto . .u 
the _ """ octuIl, prbtto the 
C'w'1a'" _ ..... I 
S. Eaton Finds 
Chalets Friendly 
Frederica's Clang--clang--clang 
Rouses Ablutioner From Bath 
Specially Contributed 
by Sheila Eaton, '50 
Continued from la.t week 
During vacations I spent quit, 
a bit of time ataying in .t:udent 
chalets, one In Haute Savoie, Com­
bloux, and another in the Black 
Forest of Bavaria, Muggenbrun. In 
these chalet.a, both situated and 
isolated in mountainous country, 
there exists a common f�lIng of 
friendship; they both are princi­
pally for student.a snHering from 
nervous fatigue, and one of them 
had 'Previoualy been a reat. home 
for French veterans. At Com­
blQUX there were as many as a 
hundred students at a time, main­
ly French, but also from Italy and 
Spain, and quite a few refug"i 
!rom the eastern countrlel. ·Dur· 
ing the day there are always lo� 
walks to the foresla and Alp coun­
try, and in the evening, there Is 
Americans Study, Play 
At University 01 Bosel 
ContJnued trom Paee 3 , 
by Jacqueline Elmerlan, '51 
"Crang - clang- - clang _ clang _ 
clang ." went Frederica ("Inter­
mitt.ent ringing when indoor fire 
drill. continuous ringing when out.­
door drill" - what about when 
It's a real firer). One Is struck, 
one in dazed, one is terribly an­
noyed, even, though this had to 
come, and the hall fire captain has 
been hinting at such a 'surprise' 
fire drill for days, But still, any 
other time would have been better 
than tonight . . .  
In my corner ' of the world, a 
gentle oath is heard, lolJowed by 
a thundering splash of water, as I 
Morning Aasembly 
At the next morning Alsembly, 
November 9, Mr. Roger Wells wJll 
speak on American MlUtarr Go.­
ernment and Cultural Exchanee. 
College Boartl 
Miss McBride has been electe" 
Chainnan of the College Board; 
lIhe Is the first woman chalnnan 
.inee Miss Park. 
SUnday Swimming 
emer'te from my ,bath. 0 fire cap­
tain, my captain, why did you dl) 
thi� to me! Shlvering 'ltoically, I 
amble back to my Toom, there to 
snatcn my coat off itl hanger in 
the closet and exchange 10ft .. 
woolly slippers for ragged old moe­
cassins. For one must do just as 
though Pembroke were' b1azing­
away. 
Along the corridors, coated fig­
ures shuffle about in dismay, dazed­
ly (after all, it is two o'cloek in 
the morning, and people were mOre 
or less on their way to bed), The 
requested towel (fire regulation) 
seeUlS to be hanging limply over 
everybody" arm (0 dear, did I 
forget ml�-e t) The 'ronnen' (spe­
eial emissaries of the fire captain) 
'poke theirJleads in each room, to 
make sure its occupant ia out. 
Frederlca'a strident tones .strike an 
imperative note over the melee. By 
now, definitely, it can no longer 
be mistaken for one's wayward 
alarm clock. 
Having descended from tb!!: 
heights ot the third floor, I ftnal'Y"­
reach the first floor, where the 
commoner herd of mortals dwells_ 
At the present, they all are gath­
ered -in a weird, amorphous mass 
in the showcase. The fire captain, 
usually a conference or small dl,. started, and with them came the 
cu.uion group. At Muggenbrun arrival of the students from all 
there waa an odd mixture of over Switzerland. From then on 
French and (;erman Itudents, but every .f.MSTUG (American Stud­
the principal aim heTe ts to try 1,.0 ent Group) party was twice as 
develop in one small place a basic I large, for each of us br?ught .along undeltltanding between the two. our newly found SVoiIlJS friends. 
If there are ever two individuals The University is an international 
wholly opposed in t.heir traits and meetlng- place for students from 
charact.eristics, they are a French- Europe and Agia, and it, therefore, 
man and a Derman, but there iu gave \Is ample opportunity to study 
this chalet, while discussing dif- the EUl'Q.Pe,8n sfatem of education. 
ferent educational activities, small There a r e  n o  examinations. 
bickering wa.s cast aside. The student. writes his thesia 
It was easy to make friendl, and and lIimply presents himselt for 
each one seemed ainoerely eager his doct.crate examination when he 
to help the next one out, 81 weI! Ceels that he is prepared. This sys­
as to co-oJ;:dinate in cormnon proj· tern of complete academic fr-!edom 
ecta. The chalet idea has been se stems from the attitude that a 
succemul that the respective gov- stooent is there to learn and need 
ernmenta are planning to start not. be foreed to do so. As a result 
similar onea in other &onea In Ger- they take their work far mOre aer­
many, Italy, and France. Looking iously ·than do our coUege students. 
bMk on the friends I made while Of course, when beginning Univer· 
studying over there, !I'd say they sity, a Swiss student has the Tigol'S 
were among the most interesting of the Matura - an examination 
I have ever met. I'm Inclined til I covering all fields thorougbly be­
think one of the reasona for this hind him, and at the age ot our 
Is because they had followed thei,- Juniors. He is thus a more mature 
peraonal inclinations from an early individual and is expected to be so 
age, .but, as I saw in the chalet, for the university is simply a place 
they were willing to band together for intellectual broadening. There 
The swimming pool will be open looking alert and efficient, i. read­
Sundays Crom now on, 3:30 to 4:30 ing out the roll at top speed. One 
p. m. It. is open for Bryn Mawr is meant to echo one's name when 
Irtudenta only; it this rule is in· it is called out; although oceaalon­
fringed, the p o o l  may have ,ally, some sleepy, bewildered crea­
to be closed. ture (the girl on my Tight, in the 
Under,rad Danct' .
• 
The Fall Undergraduate Dance 
will be held alter Liliom on NOM 
vember 12 Crom 11 p. m. to 2 a. m. 
The dance will .be formal, and Don 
McCarger's orchestra will play. 
The admission is $2.40 per couplc' 
and $'1.60 stag. 
Educational Films 
. 
Continuing t.he series of educa 
tiona I films being presented every 
Wednesday at 4�16 In tihe Music. 
Room, two movies will be shown 
on November 9, entiUed "Penns),l­
vania Local Government In Action·' if- neeeas....... are s""n, and musical grouns of ..... , yv ,... and "TVA". .Upon .returning to Bryn !Mawr I course, and a student council, but 
'Was greatly interested and. encou'C· there Is no social or moral super-
Tile Cli11UlX 0/ Autumn 
Is Golden Hal/owe' en 
Continued from Page 3 
aged by the new development of vision of the students as we find 
various group and club activitie.1. at the American colleges. The reo 
I also think there exists right on lation with the professor is also 
our campus a group of the moat a different one, although I would 
diverse and varied individuals thaI conaider this a fault of the Euro­
one could wish. I think it would pean system. Frequently there is 
be a shame ever to deprecate or no personal contact at all between walk abroad lor this lost day of 
disc<JUrage this growing tendencr. student and professor. Anyone may October is in powlIlon of the 
for it seems to me t.hat Bryn Mawr regiater for and attend any courses little red·sweatered tribe. who play 
has attained an inestimable blenJ he wishes. There!ore the profesaor havoc with our piled leavea, who 
of superior individualism and a becomes a lecturer, one who is re� tear apart our Sunday peace and 








amel, and look 
respect. ImplS y. 
nto our aces. We ha�e 
Incidental19 
pale blue bathrobe, wIth curlers. 
dangling down, for one) loses track 
of things and answen with a neg­
ligent 'here' instead. When that. 
happens, infallibly, a suppressed 
rupple of laughter rises in the 
Showcase. The climax of the roll­
calling, however, carnes at the end. 
with the calling of the Warden's 
name, ,"Miss Lit". to which comes 
the prompt reply, "Lit". This­
seemS to sum up very concisely the 
point of our little nocturnal gath­
eMng, and proves to be irresistibly 
funny to all present (alter all it's 
two o'clock in t.h. morning) . 
Then, when it is all over, and 
after one has said goodnight to 
everybody all over, one trudges 
back to work or play, or to Gwen's 
birthday party, or to a bridge 
game in the SmOker - or into an 








Nat'. Bank. Bldg. 
9:00 to 5:30 
Goethe's bicentennial found some 
echoes in the Spanish Orala. 
Thankl to the efforts of some 
F r e s h m e n  a n d  Sophomores, 
astounding diacove.riea were made. 
We have been ignorant 80 far of 
Goethe's pedieree. Who knew be­
fore that the Ku.boldt btOtheu 
han for.� Goethe'. e 1 e . r  
Though we 'eaQ...A.lto a..ert. ac­
cording to the researehea under­
t1\ken by a Sophomore, that. Goethe 
is Clad. that the Ku.bold� bro­
ther han been f..... by Iu. 
eyes. It is interesting to know of 
Goethe'. trip to America "incog­
nito", .ince we can aJlir. that 
Goethe tra.nlled throuCh Europe 
and A.nael'ica dweuiaed as Oil.' 
boWL Or maybe that u only a 
mo.ealOaa uploeloa. of the .a· 
Iratetu. leI • • •  Anyhow it would 
be WiN te protect ounel ..... fro. 
the lic:eaUouae. of .nadlronla •. 
We Americanl were at first re- left their ranks long ago, their 
garded with great suspicion by our faces tell us. Thein are the red 
European colleagues. They thought I sticky apples, .the sign of all Octo· 
our attitude too flippant and bers. Into thelr ,hands have flowed 
couldn't take our desire to learn the golden daya that once were 
aerioualy. Americans are stin oun . . We are left to fo�ow them, 
fondly regarded by Europeans as the httle brlght-elad gIant', into 
children and it wa. only after a t :
h�.�y�.�.�r�';h�"�d�. =======��:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::==: few monthl intent struggle that. I-
The correct translation into Eng� 
nsh of Sir Waller RaWch I. Slr 
Walter 8eott, who, Incidentally, 
tied from the tel11M' 01 LoadOlll. 
There is a DeW book by Darwin 
entiUed Orilla 01 A.al .... It has 
not.h1nc to do, by the way, with 
the •• IlMt 01 A.erka . ... BItro­
.... .... tat. or with tM slow 










FRANNY HOWE, Inc. 
JU81 beyond the 'Blue Cornel" 
OUI' fellow ltudenta and our pro­
fMaors realized that we too could 
conskler life as something other 
than a joke. When inter-eity spons 
began, the Americana were able 
to demonstrate their athletic prow­
ell. The Univenity of Zurich met 
the Univenlty of Basel basketball 
team, and five Americans met five 
Americans upon the coun. We 
aho...-.d the SwillS some bueball 625 Laneuter An. 
and lOme volleyball, raced' with 

















· · 9:00 - 11:00 
· · · 12:00 6 ':00 
· s:so· 5:00 
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NorvReses Win PlaqlUl 
For Best Freshman Play 
Printer', Peroonalitie. 
Stamp Page. of NEWS 
Continued from Paae 1 Continued from Page 4 
Shoemaker's actina, her cynical, NEWS, Dick is the key man of 
sneering, surprising Valsin, v,"u the whole operation. He is very 
the best featUre of Tarkington'Jf helpful: When he lifts tbe NEWS 
mediocre drama. A more roman- from the bed where Louie has been 
tic flgure than the hunted aristo. rubbing it down with beer and 
crat Louis Nora Valabregue pre throwing .articles away because the 
senLed would be haTd to flnd. But paragraphs were too long, Dick 
all the actors beC1l.me 8lighUy pushes his thumb through the type 
strainQd after a few endless dia- to see if it'. etrong enougb to 
loruea whieh necessitated nervou l  take it. It isn't. He's very nice 
prompting. Nevertheless lines about picking the letters up off' 
were clearly delivered: "you poor I the floor afterwards, thoughj he aristocrats, you don't even know strings them into leg chaina for 
how to swear", "Ecstacise, Dosson- ! Louie, to hold him when the flre 
ville, ecstacl�l" And Doasonville engines go by. Dick is a gilted 
himself gaped the part of the mo- ! euher, too, and livens u p  our cuts 
ronic lieutenant with his slilf red with many clever IitUe digs of 
collar and servile obedience to the his pen-knife. 
commands, "Exit obesity, tiit They are beer drinkers and bu�! 
whale-Heaven knowa, you're not throwers, Yankee fans and the 
the moon!" Maxine Swirsky's ag News' sternest critiClj why la It 
itation should have �n ml)N "thcn, that-when the probing que!­
than continuou.a hand-wringini', tion, the: Monday Horror, ill week­
and Maryanne Holmes was disap- ly asked, /'Who would like to go to 
pointingly insincere with Louis the plant this week !", the Ne",,', 
because in contrast her coqueUi.sh stalf for once makes no noise. 
scenes were masterful. 
Americans Study, Play 
At University of Basel 
Continued from Page 4 
them at. swimming, skied at the 
university ski hut, making more 
bathtub. than anyone else on the 
hilla, and in between went on pri­
vale jaunts all over the Ciluntry 
and to all ends of Europe. Th 
cathedrals of Strasbourg and ot 
Basel were explained to Us in all 
their intricacies by the professor 
of art. Instead of discussing things 
we were on the spot to see them. 
Then there were the outings made 
by t.he Chemhtry students to a 
chocolate factory and a beer brew­
ery where imttruetion flowed 
amply. 
Of course, there were minor 
troubles. We ... h.d to cope with the 
"Kantonopizei" who didn't appre­
ciate it when we went the wrong 
way on a one way street on our 
Swiss bikes, and who kept sending 
us Income tax return blanks. We 
had to ntake concessions in our 
attitudes and in our behavior for 
the Swiss, but they, too, went out 
Merion, per usual, showed ingen- G M - I T G ·  of their way, and each person with . attll'.g y 0 .. ve whom we came into contact eon-uity in its choice of play, includiug 
cvery one of its twenty freshmen Speech 0", RerrnisSll1'Ce trfSuted to .making the year WOn­
in the cast, although at times "The Continued front Page 1 dcrful. At Fasnacht, five days in 
March when Basel tums heads Girl With Her Hair Cut Short" and spent 1922 and 1923 in Stras- over heels and just goes mad, might have been cut more. Ann bourg, Paris, and Florence. Be 
Gurevieh, a Prataccus o'f dig- then returned to his alma mater al Americlln!l. lind Swiss lound they 
nity, wisdom, and musical voice. an Assistant in History. In 1926 hod the same spirit and strove to 
and those two irrepressible order- he went to Northwealp.rn as an In- out-dance and out-joke each other. 
lies Soaias and Davus in their ac- structor, and in 1930 he was made Exams and term papers were 
tion comedy, were three of the Anistant Professor o f  Englilh flnished, the consul's fourth of 
beaL parts. Beate Freeman with and History at Long hland. Dr. July p�y had been attended, the 
her rolling eyes and garbage-pan Mattingly was a Guggenheim last let er home had been written, 
shield, deserved the ovation she re- Memorial Fellow in 193'1-38, and and with many tears and promises . of reunion we nturned to the celved. in 1941 Long Island made him an 
A Glycera .s faithful as Sue Associate Professor, a post which U.S. Who knows now, as letters 
Halperin, even with .hort hair, and he held until his appointment a'; wing their way between Basel and 
a brother IS endearing in his cow. Columbia. the St.ates, that perhaps some day 
ardice as Nancy Goldring, offset In addition to his teaching, Dr. loon, older and wiser, we might not 
bhe disadvantage of an over· Mattingly has lectured contrib- all meet again Jln Pelersplatz in 
lengthy and often overdone play. uted to the Saturday Review of front of the uruversity and eing 
We sympathize with Mynhine Literature .. and written several our cheering song to Basel U. 
and Habronis in their problems books on European diplomatic re- I -==========::::::::=, but cannot say th!! .ame for Pot- lations. His most orecent work, tl,c \ ,. 
eno, whose "Ho there kill that Biography or C.Ulerlne or AUlon, COMPLETE YOUR ROOM 
sowl" received the same treatment tells of the fir.st wife of Henry 'ltith 
• LAMPS as his love speechea. But the Mer- VIII and her influence on the his- • FURNISHINGS ion play was well directed and tory of Europe. at 
produced (Fidie Ludington, Jane :-:--:-;:-:::--::c:::--;;::=::;::::::--;-:: Suburban Hardware Augustine, Didl F1eishhacker) and mimed her way throughout. Ap-
836 Lancaster AYe. the only comedy 01 the evening. pealing as the will 0' the wisp WE' 
Any play which comes last on all follow at some point, she coax IF::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= Saturday night, and hinta of Irish cd and captured the Poet's wifE' 
dialect, a shawl, a candle on a with amating graCi!. Louise Kim 
table ia in an awkward position, ball, the old lady of Land's End 
but Pembroke West's �hort "Will surmounted the worst ob5t.adej 
0' the Wisp" was perfect in its ahe made us listen to what she was 
way, and climaxed the series. saying and not how ahe aaid it. 
• Sweaters 
• slips, Stockings 
S.n Tilghman, the White-faced Faith Robbins held to the rare 
girl, the dumb waif in grey, panto- level or performance giving force­
luI expresssion to ,her fears, IUoS­
picions, and harangues. F1reslnnan 
• Hand Sewn Loafers 
A stone's throw from 
the campus -
Quiet, comfortable corner room 
AT ARNECLIFFE STABLE 
M.EALB AVAILABLE 






YOUI' pIIot.ocraphJe DMdI 
at ... 
PHOTO CENTER 
• FILMS • CAJIBIlA8 
• FINl8tm1G 
81' La ....... An. 
IIr7JI JIa ... 
director Minnie Cassatt, Pat On· 
derdonk, A. J. Rock and inepired 
lighting worked together to end 
bhe ev.:!ning on a high note. 
You will like our 
BLOCH FRERES 
Handkerchiefs 
in white amI prints 
DINAH FROST'S 











at reasonable prices 
Bryn Mawr Theatre .Areade 
826 Laneuter 
BRYN MAWR JEWELERS . 
WATCB. CLOCK. AND JEWELRY REPA1RING 
Elgin American Compacts 
ROnlon and ASR Lighter • 
814 Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr 4.597 
• 
Your Chrut_ Portrait 
BY ROBERT JONES 
Phone BM 3598 Today _ 
98' Glebbrooke Annae at Coneetop Road 
• 
Saintl, Angel., Abram Between the Leave. 
Watclt Cluutrel, France Continued (rom I'al"e 3 
. 
Continued rrom P.,e 3 
strolls down the nave. 
People wheel their bikC1 into the 
cathedral-eilently, lor a mau i! 
beginning. The lit.t1e boys in scar­
let sashea ring bella to prompt the 
old pricst in his white and gold 
own. When he kneels down to 
ray, a boy runs up to arrange 
his cape over the back or the chair 
and to place a black velvet cap on 
his hcnd. Three old mcn with white 
collars over their black robes atart 
to sing harshly. Bent old men and 
women-nOw, only a few, in the 
shadows - creep in and out the 
great doors or sit at the doors of 
the choir. 
The sun sets behind the tree of 
Jesse and the rose of France; the 
old tower leans slighUy towards 
the new, and ten thousand birds 
wheel about, !leeking the stonie3t 
perch for the night. The guardinn 
of tbe cathedral vanishes through 
a tiny door in the choir to his bed­
room. Saints and conlessors, 
knight.s and nunl, worken in wine, 
leather, and stone, parade the walls 
and columna and windows : Saint 
Theodore in the clothes of a cru­
sader. an angel holding a aun dial, 
Abram with his lap full of three 
of the blcssed-and others wait­
ing. Especially between the two 
towers they stand, looking out 
over Chartres and France. Clouds 
and moon look down on the sulfer­
ings of Job, and, in a corner of the 
churth porch below, a broken wine 
bottle. An old lady with white 
hair hurries across the square. 
G I  F T  S 





�r. . . .  
which consists only of hero, villain, 
Irials, tribulations, and u tinal vic­
tory lor the hero. Miss .Meiga' 
careful and sensitive treatment of 
the subject has avoided this. She 
nowhere labels it as such, but IIhe 
haa given a reeling of the colon­
ists' slowly-rising but strong de­
"otion to the new world thnt they 
are making. She shows the peace 
that was to bl! found here, oven in 
a wild land, and the girt!, not 
material, that this ne..... country 
could give to the old. 
Ronald, the older of the two 
brothers, is also treated sympathet­
ically. He i8 idealistic and talent­
ed but eRaily discouraged a.nd too 
ready to give up. This mean! that 
Jan, the more energetic younger 
brother, becomes the most import­
ant character in the book. 
Jan is not- the rather character­
ICM person which, in �hildren'8 
booka. the medium for the trans­
missipn of the story so often be­
comes. His homelliekness lor Eng­
land, his sympathy for his brotller, 
his gradual but final resolve to 
give his life to Marylnrlll, al'e con­
vincing touches. 
The lact that the stol'y Is told 
thl'ough Jan's eyes does away with 
certain problems and intricacies 
which would have to be dealt with 
if the story were to shift from 
person to person. And 110 The 'fwo 
Arrows is simple enough. absorb­
ing enough and, if you will, educa­
tional enough, to ma.ke it an ex­
cellent present for Bny of your 
young relation,. 
If yon can't survive 
On Dental Substance 
You can on a 
Hamburger from the 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
Lanc:Uler Al'e. 
L A N T E R N  
One of the favorite off-campus 
gathering apots at the Ohio 
-stale University is the Pantry 
Cafeteria. Inc. At the Pantry, 
II i n  college ,hops every­
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
alway. on band to complete 
the enjoyment of • between­
clueeI paUle or an afternoon 
date. � an important part of 
etudent lifc--Coke beron, •. 
• 
Asijqr ;/ t;I"" tr.y . • .  HI" 
ITMt-1IIllrl:s "ua" llu SA",t I},i",. 
tOmID UMOtI � or T1fI! COCA-COI.A C04UItHr BY 
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e�nesday, November 2, 1949 
" Waili g For Lefty" Show. Force, Conviction · Ra V 1 m ' s 
Barking Lady Stars in Denbigh's Weathenoise
' re 0 Wll';8 . ustrale cience Club Hears Conrad Zirkle Describe 
Pre-ISOI PrlDting Art Death of a Science Under Bolshevik R . 
Continued hom Pale 1 that compo.ed the dialogue; a trite ConUnae<! from Pale a 
lU.," 
vlW:al monotony ahe employed, she situation was let in motion by mel- Preas in 14&. Abo printed by the 
Continued trom Pare 1 geneticiata are now forced to re-
gave motivaUon to the other char- odrama. Naomi del..angley wal ex- &aLdolt Press, in 1600, is the Con. A�ricultural Institute; Vavilov 
cant their Ideological bourgeois be· 
uteri and unity to the play. Eas. cellent, however, as the unhappy cordantia astronomiae cum theil' aublequer.tly died in 1942 in SI. 
l�et!l and to further the propap� 
ily the best performance of the prince. She lent her character a loIla, Interesting in the Iigbt of beria, two years alter his 8.rrellt. 
tlon of materialism u refteeted in 
evening, however, was given by tragic air and energetic intensity present...day efforts to ",econcile GenetlC4S were taught in the uni 
Mlchurin's (an earlier antl ... Mendel 
Barbara Pennypacker; the strenl'th t.hat was carried across by a religion with science. \lenitiea till 1948, but. disappeared 
Bolshevik sclentlK» genetics. tn 
of her voiu, the significance of he:- beautiful, almoat poetic, apeaklng The earlie.t of the Italian i�- completely from the agricultural 
every ease the lCientillta mUllt ad-
gestures and facial expresaions, voice. cunabula on exhibit is the Ex: experiment station.. Once sincere 
mit their great enrol' by writing 
and the eloquence inherent in both Skillful accne cbanges. Iightinr poslto luper libroe ethicorum 
�raonal letters to StaHn promia­
apeech and mUlCle, held thla re- effec.ta, and conviction of present-
Arlstot.ells. printed in Florence 
l:1 alone as examples of the high de- Ing to place their Party belle!� 
viewer spellbound. ation with a minimum 01 props 1478. Printed by the well-known 
gr�e of IIkUl reached 'by the early over their scientific principles. 
A welcome relief after the tn- brought out two strlklnr charac. Aldull Pres., Venice, is a book 
�rlnters are Sphaera Mundi. Ven- Those unwilling to do so are liqul� 
tensity of Left1 was the comedy teriatie. of the 8r.t night playa : which has �n influential in the 
Ice, 1478; a book on the theol'y dated at once. Thua in one genera· 
presented by Denbigb. It wa. the enthusiasm with which they history of art, Illuat:rated with 
of music; and the only Fnmch lion a flouriahing and Important 
Weat.henrlle, by Noel Coward, and were prelented and the arnGOth- line drawinga, and allO a history 
volume on exhibit. Geometrla field of scientific re.eareh haa been 
not Chalte, as waa printed I"t neas with which they were pro- of mythology. An achievement 
S�ulatha, Parla, 1495. A1J dif utterly wiped out behind the Iron 
week. owinr to this aleepy reo duced. In Barbara Pennypacker, equal to that of the German map 
f t c  u I t t o  reproduce a s  t h e  Curtain. 
porter and a practical joker in I Isabel Fry, Nikki deLangley, Mag- of Jerusalem ill an introduction 
Greek a l p  h a b e  t ,  w e r e  t h e  -- .- -
Denbil'h. Weatheniae waa sty). gie Glenn, Judy Blair. and otherl, to Greek ITammar by Tbeodorul 
g e o  m e t  r i c, aatronomleal, and F::==:.::c...::=::=::=::=::=::=::==, 
Iud In the oppoaite extreme from '68 h .. exhibited a talented group alao a product of the Aldua Pren: 
mUlleal �ymbola employed i n  th,. 
the Rhoads play. The play was of actreuea. The Gree� .alphabet waa extreme. 
compolitJ?n of tbese volumes, an<l 
v.ved from ant.i�limactie weaknea. _-,==_--,::-:-___ .... ___ Iy difficu"it to repmduce accurat.e-
the 
. 
clanty and precision witn 
by tlte hilarity of the situation and � PIANOt ": Iy, and thill-wall the first eucceaa-
w�lch they weN!! printed are com-
the delightful performance of MiN Robbins and Mrs. Nahm 
ful attempt of ita kind. There aM pIlments to the ability or tbe3� 
laabel Fry .. the mobher. Abetted are still trying to locate a piano-
also on display three volumes uf 
artlsta, for such they were. 
by an excellent make.up job, .he preferably an upright. -It sound. 
the termons, of Savonarola, " . . .  
lOOn proved to be a riOtiOIH yelper, complicated, but if the Gym grand Rr
lnted in Florence durin� hlJ 
pillow-ah.ker, and ahoelace�ewer. can be replaced by the de.ired up-
lifetime," or, as Dr. Gilbert be­
Her ,klll!ul comedy was a great right, then the aforementioned lievea, immediately alter his death 
compliment to her wn Ingenuity grand can be used for Deanery 
in 149ft 
and the direetion of Lurker and Coneerta. 
Three 




SENORIT A.S ! ! ! 
THE MEXICAN SHOP 
will help you give 
your room a 
Soutlt-o/.tlte-border 
accent! 
MEET AT THE GREEK'S 
Tuty Sandwiches 
Rerr�mentl 
<LUNCHES - DINNER 
For 
• lovely gOWII. 
• cocktail dre.ses 
come 10 
MISS NOmOTS' 
'the almost inevitable multipli· 
city of Irish accentll appeared in 
Pembroke Ealt's Spreadin, the 
New., by Lady Gregory. A lOuth. 
em drawl seeped into one p5eudo- Hardware ror enry need at SUBURBAN SQUARE 
ARDMORE 
l\Jary G. McCrysLaI 
MATERJALS & NOTIONS 
HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR 
842 Lancaster Ave. 
_ brogue., anoliner .. decidddly 918 Lancuter a.M. 0979 
Welsh, IWI another Cockney. Thla l l :===::==::=::=::=;'�����===========� 821 Lancuter Ave. 
particular play is the typical huh I �======::=::=::=::=T=::=:'.!',=::=���;;;;;'';;;=::=d 
fan:!e that could allow for tlever 
ttelineation of character, but rare­
ly doe.. The old lady seemed 
both unconvincing and ineonaist­
ilnt, with the time·honored hand on 
aching hip. The production, !how­
ever, captured the Iplrit of the 
day. and preaented it in a light­
hearted, colorful manner. The C03' 
tumn were excellent; the block­
ing wal good; but I cannot help 
thinking that. the choice of play 
was not fortunate, at all, at all. 
The characten in Death Comes 
To My Friends. by Karl Dollman, 
offered by Radnor, were tar too 
"Itock", without benefit ot stylh:a­
lion or piduresquenells. There is 
flOt much that eould have been 
done with the atring of clichell 
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An Americen diplomat lifts 
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